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Millions of thrill seekers, college students and budget travelers seeking a challenging and rewarding trip have
strapped on a backpack and hit the open road. For many worldly travelers, going on a backpacking adventure is a
right of passage and a badge of honor treasured just as much as passport stamps.

Attempting a backpacking trip might seem overwhelming, but with proper planning and preparation,

rst-time back-

packers can coordinate the ultimate backpacking adventure.

These tips will transform you from a novice to an expert in no time. Who knows? Backpacking might become your preferred mode of travel!

Where to go

Where in the world will your travels take you? (Image: Jason Priem (https://www.
(https://www.

ickr.com/photos/26158205@N04/), Backpacking on St. Joe’s

ickr.com/photos/26158205@N04/2456363834/in/photolist-4K4voA-8vtEji-cE9YVh-ekBKb-d2uX2-9iVpPG-6ZhE8v-pdM61f-4U3Hg1-35GckD-

nGjbkg-nkoTZh-a7oEBe-aks7cr-e7p8Nh-2YybT-3eyDGz-dTC5vh-4MxWM-catxtf-6KbzJs-8ENhpP-7PPqZ1-5g2bj3-8QDFdq-5D3EAf-e6WJCf-dS2y9Y-8QDFv9-fm3TzgePPRyo-arfyAZ-5fhBzd-6ZhDT6-d6nxuo-fmi5jU-fm3Tsi-84ytKL-e7p8ry-8QDEXC-m2Uc-8QDFaG-5f6XAt-dRVXY2-dRVX7c-bQEJ88-e7p7UN-6ZmRX5-iAMYSm7oMmQg) via Flickr CC BY-SA 2.0 (https://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-sa/2.0/))

There are several factors to consider when deciding where to go

Budget: How much money do you have to spend on this trip? Research how much it will cost,
including budgeting for accommodations, food and incidentals. Staying at a hostel? Check out our
rst-timer’s guide to staying at a hostel (https://www.cheap

ights.com/news/a-

rst-timers-

guide-to-staying-in-a-hostel?
utm_source=usblog&utm_medium=social&utm_content=backpackers%20guide&utm_campai

Time: How much time do you have o

from school or work? If you’re hiking on a trail, will you hike in a

loop or from point to point? Your itinerary should align with the time you have for the trip, adding an
extra day or two for delays.

Environment: The climate and terrain of your destination should be important considerations.
Research the environmental conditions like altitude, air pollution and humidity at your destination that
may contribute to your

tness level and speci

c health concerns.

Skill Level: Are you a couch potato on a budget or a

tness bu

looking for a challenge during your

next trip. Depending on your destination, trail type and goals, aim to hike three to 10 miles per day.

Number of Travelers: Traveling solo or with friends? The answer impacts your itinerary, budget and
how you get from point A to point B.

Special considerations: Do you have any health restrictions or are you traveling with pets
(https://www.cheap

ights.com/news/top-10-tips-for-

ying-with-pets?

utm_source=usblog&utm_medium=social&utm_content=backpacking&utm_campaign=

ying

Prior to your trip, consult with your physician to identify your healthcare needs at your destination.

When to go

Check the weather (Image: Zach Dischner (https://www.
(https://www.

ickr.com/photos/zachd1_618/), Colorado Health Clubvia

ickr.com/photos/zachd1_618/4965322423/in/photolist-8yLzni-6ZhEn6-63HvVm-iAMA5M-dXzRcJ-kaknKd-d6nzoY-kahKGM-3NLKUB-iAN1hB-

4uCqGS-2MsjT8-iANXAR-rAxbTD-oTTpz5-8QDFkb-nA2AqV-ivYxZc-7eY7ma-8iHXX9-8BNDpu-8CHLdd-8QDF7o-dTwFHT-dSbnSi-7xx4b-cEJPoW-aiJEH9-ekMTrT8YYcvh-d7KPBC-8EcYHc-5H1DYq-8DiAtw-8AmatC-qMHEZs-54WRLk-wZDgV-atPXpS-6ZmCDC-n8Awa6-kaiLyn-3Ek4G-h9xFfw-d6nCUW-iAP4pz-nCBVzU-H3SKMkakvrA-5g4bUU) Flickr CC BY 2.0 (https://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/2.0/)).

Now that you’ve narrowed down the choice of where you want to go, consider the following:

The time of year at your destination: Going during shoulder season can mean lower airfare and
accommodation fees and heading out during low season may mean fewer crowds. Similarly, timing
your travels to festivals may enhance your enjoyment of the destination, but arriving at a new
destination on a major national holiday might mean closed restaurants, banks and museums.

The weather at your destination: Be mindful of the weather and season. For example, fall is perfect
for hiking the Appalachian Trail and fall and spring are great times to backpack across Europe
(https://www.cheap

ights.com/

ights-to-europe?

utm_source=usblog&utm_medium=social&utm_content=backpacking&utm_campaign=
You’ll also want to avoid harsh winters in Siberia and monsoon season in Asia

ights

(https://www.cheap

ights.com/

ights-to-asia?

utm_source=usblog&utm_medium=social&utm_content=backpacking&utm_campaign=

ights

How to choose a backpack

Backpacks come in all shapes and sizes (Image: Joe Ross (https://www.
National Park, Michigan (https://www.

ickr.com/photos/joeross/), Backpacks lined up at the camp store. Rock Harbor, Isle Royale

ickr.com/photos/joeross/6127318095/in/photolist-aks7cr-e7p8Nh-2YybT-3eyDGz-dTC5vh-4MxWM-catxtf-6KbzJs-

8ENhpP-7PPqZ1-5g2bj3-8QDFdq-5D3EAf-e6WJCf-dS2y9Y-8QDFv9-fm3Tzg-ePPRyo-arfyAZ-5fhBzd-6ZhDT6-d6nxuo-fmi5jU-fm3Tsi-84ytKL-e7p8ry-8QDEXC-m2Uc8QDFaG-5f6XAt-dRVXY2-dRVX7c-bQEJ88-e7p7UN-6ZmRX5-iAMYSm-7oMmQg-31N9r-egE5Ti-6syaX-e6WJob-hzP2My-7C2uNS-e6WJRo-e6WK4h-qdANth-kaiVoXdjGYA2-eYYd2Q-dn4oSh) via Flickr CC BY-SA 2.0 (https://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-sa/2.0/)).

There are many things to consider when choosing the perfect backpack for you.

Trip Length: The length of your trip correlates to how big a backpack you should consider. Here is a
general guide for capacity, which is typically measured in liters:

1-3 Days: 35 to 50 liters

3-5 Days: 50 to 80 liters (

ts about a week’s worth of clothes in the summer; about 3-4 nights in the

winter)

7 Days or More: 70 liters or more

Body Type: Backpacks come in various sizes and many are adjustable. Most of the weight load
should be carried on your hips, not your shoulders or lumbar. Your torso length is the most important
measurement to take when selecting a backpack and adjusting the backpack to your body. To

measure your torso: have a friend or store clerk measure the distance between the top of your hips
to your C7 vertebrae, located near the base of your neck. In addition to measuring the torso, also
measure and consider waist size, as your hips should support the majority of a backpack’s weight.

Backpack Frame: Backpacks come in a variety of shapes, sizes and styles. Quality backpacks have
internal frames, external frames or no frame at all. The best options for serious backpackers are those
with internal or external frames. Internal frames contour to the back and are designed to keep
backpackers stable on uneven terrain and transfers weight load to the hips. External frames are
designed with extra support to help backpackers carry heavy loads. They o
lots of pockets and compartments for organizing your stu

er good ventilation and

.

Backpack Features: Many backpacks are top loading and close with a drawstring and zippered top
lid that is o

en detachable, while others zip up along the side or front to allow for side loading. Some

backpacks feature a sleeping bag compartment or straps for securing a sleeping bag to the pack.

Shop Around: Try on any backpack before buying it. Go to a store and

ll it up, walk around the store

for a while and maybe do a bit of shopping with it on to make sure you have the right

t. Once you

know which backpack works best, you can search online for the best deals.

How to prepare for the trip

Practice makes perfect. (Image: Sascha Kohlmann (https://www.
(https://www.

ickr.com/photos/skohlmann/), Woman with Headphone

ickr.com/photos/skohlmann/14762729251/in/photolist-ouwR5F-bUFdh-s7ainq-67VTN8-pkBowz-9ETFbJ-83Kp3q-6Zngau-nN9zD8-cEJRiL-uzphXj-

7qgGPM-sDAN6K-vqi6Lw-6vHHN-8zVPS5-6gk8Xx-6gk7GM-6U5Qup-5g4jio-5fYQhX-4LWxVf-5fdYVG-5faWB7-4LWy6d-4LSoun-5f76fa-5f72Ak-5fbaCj-5f6EJx5faY6f-5f6oCz-ah1c43-5zhwkF-8pYBJH-og85sC-cuRu6s-5f9d1F-5f9cD2-5f9ccV-5f9bKT-5f9be2-5fdxhJ-5f99DX-5fdwhC-5fdvXy-5f98pk-5f97VD-5f97rn-5fdu9u) via
Flickr CC BY-SA 2.0 (https://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-sa/2.0/)).

Even the most experienced traveler should spend some time preparing,

Research the destination through guidebooks, travel websites and friends who have backpacked
before.

Save money by brushing up on exchange rates and knowing what an average meal costs so you don’t
get ripped o

.

Plan ahead but don’t over-plan. Part of the allure of backpacking is spontaneity.

Start walking a few months before your trip to get used to the longer distances.

To get used to carrying a heavy backpack, strap your backpack on and add some weight. Then, walk
around your neighborhood or take a hike.

Check with your doctor before you embark, particularly if you have medical conditions.

Get good shoes. Better yet, buy two good pairs in case one pair gets wet during your travels. Break
the shoes in before the trip.

Pack light. One way to pack light is to buy and pack multi-function items like pants that turn into
shorts.

What to pack

Packing: Decisions, decisions (Image: Nestor Lacle (https://www.
(https://www.

ickr.com/photos/nestorlacle/), Backpack Contents for 188 days

ickr.com/photos/nestorlacle/6192964557/in/photolist-arfyAZ-5fhBzd-6ZhDT6-d6nxuo-fmi5jU-fm3Tsi-84ytKL-e7p8ry-8QDEXC-m2Uc-8QDFaG-

5f6XAt-dRVXY2-dRVX7c-bQEJ88-e7p7UN-6ZmRX5-iAMYSm-7oMmQg-31N9r-egE5Ti-6syaX-e6WJob-hzP2My-7C2uNS-e6WJRo-e6WK4h-qdANth-kaiVoX-djGYA2eYYd2Q-dn4oSh-8wBW7q-7EuejF-fmi56U-fm3TNr-fmi4Kb-81WXGR-dF5w7v-7Rnzed-8qD2Qa-8qG9T7-8qD2kk-8qG9n3-5nNjBp-dS2xWw-rGnCET-kahTdt-9QXurknX7szT) via Flickr CC BY 2.0 (https://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/2.0/))

First time backpackers tend to over pack. Remember, you are carrying the backpack non-stop for long periods of time.
Even trekking the cobblestone streets from a train station to the hostel of a quaint European town takes e

ort. Walking

a couple of blocks with 30 pounds on your back may surprise some travelers at how strenuous it can be.

Your destination and the length of your trip largely determine your packing list. This list runs the gamut from weekends
in the backcountry to backpacking through South America and Asia.

Backpack

Daypack – a smaller bag to use once at your destination for small items like your camera and
essentials.

Pack cover – to protect the backpack and its straps in transit and during inclement weather.

Clothing – depending on the destination and season, this can include jacket, pants, shorts, wicking
short- and long-sleeve T-shirts (synthetic or wool are best), wicking underwear, gloves, a hat. Dressing
in layers is key!

Map, compass, and/or GPS device

Sunscreen and lip balm

Sunglasses

Flashlight with batteries

First aid supplies

Tent and tent pole repair sleeve

Sleeping bag (or sleeping bag liner for overnight train and ship travel)

Pillow (in

atable pillows are more space saving)

Whistle

Multifunctional watch with altimeter

Trekking poles and/or ice axe

Hat

Insect repellant

Boots or shoes suited to terrain

Socks (synthetic or wool)

Sandals (for walking in water, wearing at camp or wear in the hostel communal shower)

Camera and memory cards

Binoculars

Permits and/or visas (depending on destination)

Guidebook

Notebook, pen and pencil

Credit cards and cash (stashed in di

erent places)

Passport and money belt

Medications (see our traveling with medication (https://cheap

ights.com/news/traveling-

with-medication?
utm_source=usblog&utm_medium=social&utm_content=backpacking&utm_campaign=travel%
guide)

Matches or lighter and

re starter for emergency (note: not allowed in carry-on luggage)

Knife (note: not allowed in carry-on luggage)

Snacks / supply of food / cook set including dishes and utensils

Water bottles and/or hydration system, water

Emergency shelter like a tarp or re

lters

ective blanket

Rainwear

Toilet paper

Quick dry towel

Hand sanitizer and/or wet wipes

Toiletry kit

Cell or satellite phone

Copy of important documents (one for you and one for a friend at home)

Trip itinerary (one for you and one for a friend at home)

Contact information for your country’s embassy/consulate and family back home

Plastic baggies to securely seal liquids and perishables

How to Pack a Backpack

Pack wisely (Image: Becky Stern (https://www.

ickr.com/photos/bekathwia/), my backpack (https://www.

ickr.com/photos/bekathwia/2129043245/in/photolist-

4f8Uoa-2pyuXS-a4xnVi-6ZhQpe-a8hcqw-5g2ieE-5fcYun-6ZmDqN-5g4k1j-5fdWHy-et5QRu-cZLrxG-5fnr6J-6d4d3z-r7P5FT-nAuKJm-ouwR5F-bUFdh-s7ainq-67VTN8pkBowz-9ETFbJ-83Kp3q-6Zngau-nN9zD8-cEJRiL-uzphXj-7qgGPM-sDAN6K-vqi6Lw-6vHHN-8zVPS5-6gk8Xx-6gk7GM-6U5Qup-5g4jio-5fYQhX-4LWxVf-5fdYVG5faWB7-4LWy6d-4LSoun-5f76fa-5f72Ak-5fbaCj-5f6EJx-5faY6f-5f6oCz-ah1c43-5zhwkF) via Flickr CC BY-SA 2.0 (https://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-sa/2.0/)).

Packing a backpack is not the same as packing a suitcase. Here are some savvy packing tips:

Be considerate: Before tossing everything into your backpack, lay everything out that you want to
take. Then, eliminate half of those items.

Bag it: Pack your things in compression bags or plastic zip-top bags to conserve space and keep
things organized.

Distribute weight evenly: If you have an external frame backpack, pack the heaviest items on the
top and the lightest on the bottom. If you have an internal frame backpack, pack the lightest items on
the bottom, the heaviest items in the middle and close to your back, and the middle weight stu

on

the top and on the outside of the backpack.

Easy Access: Remember to put things you may need in easily accessible areas. Toiletries and things
you only use when stationary can be put deep in the bag while rain gear and snacks you may need
while out and about should be near openings or placed in pockets. Keep all electronics and liquids
near an opening when going to the airport. You don’t want to end up emptying your bag at the
security line.

Strap it together: Be sure to adjust the backpack to the contours of your body and to accommodate
the contents of the backpack. Put the backpack on and adjust the shoulder straps and waist straps.
Then, adjust the load li

er straps (the straps stitched onto the top of the shoulder straps). Aim for a

snug, 45-degree angle between the shoulder straps and the pack. This adjustment will keep the pack
from pulling away from your body. Finally, snap the sternum strap (the strap that runs across your midchest and connects the shoulder straps together) and snugly adjust to your comfort level. This skinny
strap might appear to not have purpose, but it actually helps with stability and prevents you from
becoming o

-balance if you have to make a sudden move.

Don’t sweat it: Sometimes it’s better to under-pack. While it is important to pack the essentials,
consider leaving an extra out

t behind. You can always pick up a souvenir T-shirt along the way or

restock on routine items like shampoo and toothpaste.

How to thrive a backpacking trip

Know before you go (Image: Keith Parker, (https://www.
(https://www.

ickr.com/photos/keithusc/) Backpacking in Italy, 2005

ickr.com/photos/keithusc/2784928807/in/photolist-5f6uiV-fAmwQ8-n8YGLF-a8egfP-66xjtr-6b22GA-5fqnRA-9fPNr6-rafr4W-efWMZM-3kyDDz-

dttNBL-9uTSEx-2ZcPEc-nYe6-5Sdj7-oKg1Vd-2VwSWd-9qkEk7-2mQFSE-edwgy1-iSNkeE-4GBkG-uNeCb9-aYzpM-9SUz4y-nXfr1U-9Uos2N-eY5VfS-5VNm6D-5SkWVecZLrbY-4qxm3w-5f9ta2-2zjAU-6d8eDw-6ZhDc4-a8hoCW-95MbMu-6ZhRdP-ab9iZY-cpDP81-4f8Uoa-2pyuXS-a4xnVi-6ZhQpe-a8hcqw-5g2ieE-5fcYun-6ZmDqN) via
Flickr CC BY-SA 2.0 (https://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-sa/2.0/)).

These tips and tricks will help you have the best. backpacking trip. ever.

Let your family or a close friend know where you are going. Share your itinerary and leave a copy of
your important documents with them, in case of the

or an emergency at home or abroad.

Leave your valuables at home. Just carry the basics with you and pick up some new treasures along
the way. It’s a good idea to divide up your cash and credit cards and store in two places – stash some
in your backpack and the rest in your daypack or, even better, in a money belt or money pouch.

Pack light. We can’t emphasize this enough.

Get up early to avoid the heat of the day along with the crowds at popular spots.

Stay safe. Don’t

ash your cash, fancy camera or cellphone around. The backpack is already a

giveaway that you are a tourist. Remain alert and keep your eyes and hands on your bags. Be wary of
your possessions in hostels and on trains (padlocking your bags to the luggage rack if you’re on an
overnight train is not over-reacting in some parts of the world).

Use common sense and trust your instincts. If you

nd yourself in an uncomfortable situation, be

proactive.

Recognize that everything may not go according to plan. You are likely to get lost, you might get sick
a

er eating some questionable street food, your backpack shoulder strap might break or your

backpack might be stolen. When something goes wrong, don’t panic. Plan ahead for these

scenarios, so you can have a course of action. For help with a medical emergency, here is how to

nd

a doctor abroad
(http://travel.state.gov/content/passports/english/go/health/doctors.html). Make sure you
have the contact information for the nearest U.S. embassy or consulate where you are going. Consular
duty personnel are available for emergency assistance 24 hours a day, 7 days a week at U.S.
embassies, consulates and consular agencies overseas. Contact information for U.S. embassies,
consulates and consular agencies overseas may be found in the State Department’s Country
Speci

Be

c Information (http://travel.state.gov/content/passports/english/country.html)

exible. One of the joys of backpacking is having the ability to venture o

the itinerary to explore

unexpected places with new friends met at hostels or bed and breakfasts along the way. You might
also come across last minute travel sales and deals too good to pass up. Don’t let these opportunities
pass you by, as this is part of the backpacking experience.

Have fun!
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